
free riders humor

Product and company slogans that really never
quite caught on too well...
Charmin: "Butt... Wipe... Err."
Microsoft: "How much are you going to pay today?"
Eggs: "The Incredible Edible Ovum."
MTV: "Loud and easy to spell."
Saks 5th Avenue: "You Could Shop Here if You're
Poor, But That Would be Stupid."
Iguana: "The other green meat."
Penis Enlargement Specialists: "It Don't Mean a
Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing!"
Nike: "Just buy the damn shoes, you flabby spineless
lump!"
Daisy Air Rifles: "Keeping kids off your lawn for over
forty years."
Canon Photocopiers: "Quit calling them Xeroxes,
dammit!"
Pepto Bismol: "Squash the Squirts!"
Trojans: "Just add meat."
Apple MacIntosh: "Hey, we thought of it first!"
Radio Shack: "You've got questions, we've got geek
losers!"

A salesman is driving toward 
home in northern Ontario when he

sees an Indian thumbing for a ride on the side of the
road. As the trip had been long and quiet, he stops the
car and the Indian gets in. After a bit of small talk, the
Indian notices a brown bag on the front seat. "What's in
bag?", the Indian asks the driver. The driver says, "It's
a bottle of wine. I got it for my wife."
The Indian is silent for a moment then says, "Good
trade."

One morning while making breakfast, a man walked up
to his wife and pinched her on the butt and said, "If
you firmed this up, we could get rid of your control top
pantyhose." While this was on the edge of intolerable,
she kept silent. The next morning, the man woke his
wife with a pinch on each of her breasts and said, "You
know, if you firmed these up, we could get rid of your
bra." This was beyond a silent response, so she rolled
over and grabbed him by his penis. With a death grip in
place, she said, "You know, if you firmed this up, we
could get rid of the gardener, the postman, the poolman
and your brother."

A married man thought he would give his wife a
birthday surprise by buying her a bra. 
He entered a ladies shop rather intimidated, but the
girls took charge to help him. 
"What color?" they asked. He settled for white. 
"How much does it cost?" he asked. 
"Twenty dollars." "Very good," he thought. All that
remained was the size, but he hadn't the faintest idea. 
"Now sir, are they the size a pair of melons?
Coconuts? Grape fruits? Oranges?" 
"No," he said, "nothing like that." 
"Come on, sir, think. There must be something your
wife's bust resembles." 
He thought long and hard and then looked up and said,
"Have you ever seen a Spaniel's ears?" 

It seems that this old couple are having trouble remem-
bering things, so they sign up for a memory course.
The course is wonderful; they come home and tell all
their relatives, friends, and neighbors about it. Some
months later, a neighbor approaches the man as he
tends the garden.
Neighbor asks, "Say, Ed, what was the name of the
instructor of that memory course you liked so much?"
Ed replies, "Well, it was...hmmm...let me think a
minute...What's the name of that flower, you know, the
one that smells so nice, but has thorns on the stems...?
Neighbor says, "You mean a rose?"
Ed replies, "Yeah, that's it!...(shouting toward house)
Hey, Rose, what was that memory course instructor's
name?

One day the first grade teacher was reading the story
of Chicken Little to her class.  She came to the part of
the story where Chicken Little tried to warn the farmer.
She read, ".... and so Chicken Little went up to the
farmer and said, "The sky is falling, the sky is falling!"
The teacher paused then asked the class, "And what do
you think that farmer said?" One little girl raised her
hand and said, "I think he said: 'Holy Shit! A talking
chicken!'" The teacher was  unable to teach for the
next 10 minutes.

When I was six months pregnant with my third child,
my three year old came into the room when I was just
getting ready to get into the shower. She said,
"Mommy, you are getting fat!" I replied, "Yes, honey,
remember Mommy has a baby  growing in her
tummy." "I know," she replied, but what's growing in
your butt?"

A priest walked into a barber shop in Washington,
D.C. After he got his haircut, he asked how much it
would be. The barber said, "No charge. I consider it a
service to the Lord."
The next morning, the barber came to work and there
were 12 prayer books and a thank you note from the
priest in front of the door.
Later that day, a police officer came in and got his hair
cut. He then asked how much it was. The barber said,
"No charge. I consider it a service to the community."
The next morning, he came to work and there were a
dozen donuts and a thank you note from the police
officer. Then, a Senator came in and got a haircut.
When he was done he asked how much it was. The
barber said, "No charge. I consider it a service to the
country."
The next morning, the barber came to work and there
were 12 Senators in front of the door.

Hello,
Help!
"Send someone over quickly!" the old woman
screamed into the phone. "Two naked bikers are climb-
ing up toward my bedroom window!"
"This is the Fire Department, lady," the voice replied.
"I'll have to transfer you to the Police Department."
"No, it's YOU I want!" she yelled. "They need a longer
ladder!"


